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Mirabai Chanu

Q1:
How many kgs did Mirabai Chanu lift in

total to win the gold nedal for India at

CWG 2022?

a) 201   b)   265   c)   288   d)   240

Q2:
Which city will host the FIBA U18

women’s Asian Basketball

Championship 2022 from September 5 to 11?     

a) Mumbai   b)   Ahmedabad   c)   Delhi   d)   Bangalore

Q3:
Which Ireland cricketer announced

his retirement from international

cricket in August 2022?          

a) Paul Stirling   b)   Kevin O’Brien

c) Simi Singh   d)   Craig Young

Q4:
Which country will host the Sultan

Azlan Shah Cup 2022?              

a) South Korea   b)   Malaysia   c)   India   d)   China

Q5:
Durand Cup 2022, Asia’s oldest

tournament, is related to which sport?

a) Football   b)   Tennis   c)   Basketball   d)   Cricket

ANSWERS:

1. a. 201   2. d. Bangalore   3. b. Kevin O’Brien

4. b. Malaysia   5. a. Football

L
yudmyla Kichenok and Jelena Ostapenko continued a powerful season by winning
their biggest team title so far at the Western and Southern Open on Saturday. Kichenok
and Ostapenko defeated Nicole Melichar-Martinez and Ellen Perez 7-6(5), 6-3 in one

hour and 24 minutes to capture the WTA 1000 title in Cincinnati.
After finally getting on the court, it was the Melichar-Martinez and Perez duo who

originally held the upper hand, breaking Ostapenko in the first game of the match and
building a 4-2 lead. Kichenok and Ostapenko, though, got back on serve at 4-4.

In the tiebreak, Ostape-
nko return gave her team a
duo of set points, and Kiche-
nok and Ostapenko trans-
formed the second of the two
to eke out the one-set lead.
There were no break points
through 3-3 in the second set,
but after that, Kichenok and
Ostapenko cruised to the ti-
tle, winning the final four
games of the match. “It’s my
biggest title and I’m very hap-
py,” Kichenok said after the
match. “It’s hard to describe,
it’s amazing. I just can’t find
the words. I’m still a bit
shaky after the match, it’s
very exciting,” she added. ANI

Jelena Ostapenko of Latvia (L) and Lyudmyla Kichenok of

Ukraine pose with their trophies

Japan’s rider Ayumu Asaki of Sterilgarda Husqvarna Max leads during the Moto

GP race as part of the Austrian motorcycle Grand Prix at Red Bull Ring in

Spielberg, Austria on Sunday

KICHENOK, OSTAPENKO CAPTURE
WOMEN’S DOUBLES TITLE

F
ollowing his side’s five-wick-
et win over Zimbabwe in the
second ODI, Indian pacer Mo-
hammed Siraj said that his
plan was to hit one area con-

sistently. Top knocks from Sanju Sam-
son, Shubman Gill and Shikhar Dhawan
coupled with strong bowling from Team
India crushed Zimbabwe by five wickets
in the second ODI of the three-match
series here on Saturday. “The way
I was bowling in West Indies and
England, especially with the
new ball and the way I bowled
in the first ODI here, I had a
good rhythm. I had a plan to
bowl and hit one area consis-
tently,” said Siraj.

Siraj delivered a brilliant
spell in the match, taking 1
wicket for 16 runs in eight overs
which also included two maidens.

Questioned about his good recent
performances in white ball cricket, the
bowler said that he kept a belief in him-
self. “Life is about up and downs. I had
plans to hit one area consistently, give
dot balls and create pressure on batters.
When I use the new ball, I can go for wick-
ets. White ball does not swing a lot. So,

I can go for wickets when it swings but
when it does not, I focus on hitting one
area consistently and delivering dot
balls,” he added.

Talking about his relationship with
stand-in head coach VVS Laxman, Sir-
aj said that he knows him since his play-
ing days at Sunrisers Hyderabad when
he was head coach there.

“He gives me a lot of
confidence. It feels good

when coaches like this are
around,” he added. With this vic-

tory, India has a 2-0 lead in the series
with one match to go.

Zimbabwe were bundled out for 161
in just 38.1 overs. Sean Williams (42)
and Ryan Burl (41*) put on some fight
but Indian bowlers got consistent wick-

ets. Shardul Thakur took 3/38 for In-
dia. Siraj, Krishna, Kuldeep, Hooda and
Axar Patel got one wicket each. Chas-
ing 162, India lost KL Rahul early for
just one. Following this, Shikhar
Dhawan (33) and Shubman Gill (33) re-
built the innings. A 42-run stand be-
tween the two was broken after Tana-
ka Chivanga trapped Dhawan.

Ishan Kishan and Gill continued
forming a 36-run stand. Kishan (6) and
Gill fell quickly to Luke Jongwe (2/33)
and it gave India a scare. But a 56-run
stand between Sanju Samson (43*) and
Deepak Hooda (25) took Men in Blue
home, though Hooda was dismissed just
a few balls before the win. Samson was
adjudged as ‘Man of the Match’ for his
43* off 39 balls. AGENCIES
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RACING AGAINST TIME

REAL MADRID THUMP
CELTA VIGO 4-1

PLAN WAS TO HIT ONE AREA
CONSISTENTLY: SIRAJ

Mohammed Siraj Photos: AP

The more difficult the victory, the greater the happiness in winning.

Pele, Brazilian footballer
MONDAY, AUGUST 22, 2022

C
hampions Real Madrid
got their second con-
secutive win of the
new La Liga sea-
son with a com-
fortable 4-1 vic-
tory at Celta

Vigo on Saturday. Croatia
midfielder Luka Modric, 36,
showed his everlasting val-
ue on the pitch by scoring a

brilliant goal and as-
sisting Vinicius for

another. Karim Ben-
zema opened the
scoring from the spot

in the 14th minute af-
ter the VAR spotted a

handball inside the box but
Celta equalised nine minutes lat-
er with a penalty of their own from
Iago Aspas, after another handball.
Celta looked to be in control, how-
ever, in the 41st minute Luka Mod-
ric worked his magic by curling a

shot from just outside the box into
the upper left corner.

After the break, Modric
teed up Vinicius to score the

third in a lightning fast
counter-attack in the 56th
minute. After shining in
Real’s come from behind
win at Almería last
week, Vinicius had an-
other brilliant per-
formance as he was a
constant threat to
Celta’s defence with his
speed and talent. Ten

minutes after scoring the
third, he created another

clinical counter-attack that
Federico Valverde finished

to wrap up the points for Real.

CELTA OVATION
FOR MODRIC

Modric was substituted
eleven minutes later and
received a standing ova-
tion by Celta fans, who
applauded the 2018 Bal-
lon D’Or winner. “It’s
beautiful when your ri-
val’s fans acknowledge
the work that you put
in,” Modric said. “It’s
special, I’m touched and
have no words to thank
their gesture… We
played a great game,
mainly starting from the
end of the first half. It’s
great to start the season
with two wins and play-
ing well.” Modric played
alongside youngsters

Aurelien Tchouameni and Eduardo Ca-
mavinga in Real’s first game without
Casemiro. The French duo were solid
as they alternated in the defensive mid-
fielder role, but they also added an ex-
tra gear and quality that Carlo Ancelot-
ti’s team didn’t seem to have with the Brazilian.
Substitute Eden Hazard had a chance to score
with another penalty kick, given for a foul on
Benzema, but goalkeeper Agustin Marchesin
saved the Belgium forward’s effort. AGENCIES

Federico Valverde
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Luka Modric

MODRIC, BENZEMA SCORE AS DEFENDING CHAMPS POST SECOND STRAIGHT WIN

Luka Modric is making it easier for Real Madrid

fans to start getting over Casemiro’s departure. A

day after the Brazil midfielder announced he was

ending his decade-long stint with Madrid to join

United, his former teammate scored a beautiful

goal and set up another to help the defending

champion beat Celta Vigo 4-1 on Saturday for its

second consecutive win to start the Spanish

league. "Casemiro made history at the club and we

will miss him, but now we need to move on and we

all have to put an extra effort trying to replace

him. I think we have what it takes," Modric said.
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Karim Benzema

A rsenal opened

a Premier

League campaign

with three succes-

sive wins for the first

time in 18 years after

Martin Odegaard’s

brace fired them to a

classy 3-0 win at

Bournemouth on

Saturday. North

London rivals Tottenham Hotspur had earlier

moved top as Harry Kane’s 250th goal for the

club sealed a gritty 1-0 home win against

Wolverhampton Wanderers. But Mikel Arteta’s

Arsenal were far too good for newly-promoted

Bournemouth on the south coast and they

could have won by more. Fulham maintained

their impressive start to the campaign as they

beat Brentford 3-2 in an exciting west London

derby to move into fourth spot on the table. 

Martin Odegaard

THREE SUCCESSIVE WINS
FOR ARSENAL

Vinicius Junior (R)

celebrates scoring their

third goal with Luka Modric

REAL GET OVER CASEMIRO
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SERIES IN BAG, INDIA

LOOK TO COMPLETE

WHITEWASH ZIMBABWE

IN 3-MATCH ODI SERIES

INDIA FAVOURITES FOR ASIA CUP

India will enter the upcoming Asia Cup in the

UAE as defending champions. As usual, Rohit

Sharma-led side will begin their campaign

against Pakistan on August 28.
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